Macaron Favours are a great treat for your wedding or party guests. Available in a wide range of colours and flavours, our macarons can be made to
match any wedding and add an extra pop of colour to your place settings. Not only do macarons have a stunning appearance, they are also suitable for
guests with a Gluten or Wheat Intolerance and can be created in Dairy-Free options.

Boxed Macaron Favours
Our boxed macaron favours hold two, three, four or six macarons or six mini macarons. Each box is be filled
with macarons from our current range, or bespoke flavours designed by our head chefs with your vision in
mind. We also give you many options for customising your favours such as adding Personalised Macarons,
ribbon in a colour of your choice or custom tags.
Box Capacity

Size

Unit Price

Unit Price
+ Ribbon & Tag

2 Macarons

5x5x5cm

£3.80

£4.30

3 Macarons

5x5x8cm

£5.30

£5.70

4 Macarons

5x5x11.5cm

£7.00

£7.50

6 Mini Macarons

5x5x5cm

£5.30

£5.80

6 Macarons

5x5x16cm

£10.00

£10.50

There is an additional fee of 50p per bespoke macaron and a minimum order of 40 units per bespoke flavour
or colour. There is an additional fee of 80p per Personalised Macaron with no minimum order for
personalisation.

Bespoke Macaron Favours

Macaron Lollipops

We can create Bespoke Macaron Favours based on your vision. Our Bespoke
Macarons can include macarons in a variety of sizes (classic, mini, large) which
can be decorated with real edible flowers, sugar paste flowers, sugar pearls or
gold leaf. Due to the unique nature of these favours, prices are quoted based on
your specifications.

Macaron Lollipops are a fun treat for both children and adults. They look
fantastic on dessert tables or when used as place settings. They can also be
arranged on top of wedding cakes as an alternative cake topper design. Our
Macaron Lollipops start from £2.00 each and can be made with macarons from
our current range, in bespoke flavours or colours and in our Personalisd option.
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